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Pig. 1 - Vigorous, Jiseasejree, well-rooted planls are the growers' 
bert inJurance (or S1Iccess{ttlJweet potato crops. In fected rool Jtock 
and infected plant beds and soil are the s01lrces o[ nea rly (/1/ sweet 
potato disea es. 

VI TOR N. LAMBETH 

Amo ng the vege tables that should be g rown on a 
larger cammer ia l scale in Missouri, the sweet potato is 
one of rhe mos t promising . \'Vhile the main area of com
mercial pr duction is in the southeastern parr of the state, 
other sections are we ll adapted and wi th good cultural 
practices wi ll produ e good yields of hig h-guality roots. 

Best Types of Soil 

The sweet potato may be gr wn su cessfull y on sev
era l Missouri so il types. It does best, however, on an 
eas i Iy workable , moderate ly fertil e soi l , su h as a well
drained sa nd y loam. N itroge n-ri ch and heavy textu red 

soils encourage excessive vine growth and poorl y shaped 
roots. Poo rl y drained soils, regardless of texture, favor the 
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SWEET POT AT 0 ES 
development of disease, together with excessive roOt 
cracking during alternate wet and dry periods. Therefore, 
it is wise to avo id pl anting swee t potatoes o n so il types 
t hat are underlaid with t ig ht, impervious c1aypan sub
so il s. 

W here avoidab le, sweet potatoes sho uld not be 
planted on soils infested wit h w ireworms or fo ll owing 
g rass sad o r other crops whi h favor wirewo rm s. W hile 
chem ica l soi l treatment (sec "Insects") in most cases is 
ge nera ll y sa ti sfactory, it is better to avoid this problem 
than to attempt ro orreCt ir. 

Use Only Vigorous, Disease-Free Slips 

The best insuran e againsr loss from the diseases that 
so freguenrly damage sweet potato p lantings is the use 
of disease-free sl ips. Since prac tical I y all sweet potaro dis
eases-black rot , stem rot, s urf and interna l co rk-stan 
from either infected ro r stock o r d.iseased p lant beds, the 
use of disease-free sro k and proper sani tat ion in the plant 
beds will g rea tl y reduce losses from these diseases . If, in 
add iti on to these precautions, the planting is made on 
clean so il , little or no difficulty w ith these diseases wi ll 
be enc untered. 

Growers of sweet potato sli ps should bed only roots 
that are definitely known ro be free of any di sease, and 
preferably roar stock thar was selected in the fi eld at time 
of harvest for hi g h yielding ab ility and tru eness to var
ietal haracrer isri cs. Any plant grower-even thoug h he 
may nor wish to have his plants ce rtified -will find it 
profitable to meet all the reg uirements for certifi arion. 

With the rapid build-up of internal ark (v irus) in 
most sweet po tato producing states and the indifference 
of many commercial plant growers to the serio usness of 
this disease, most commercial growers wi ll find it advanea
geous to field selec t their own seed and grow their own 
planes. See'" Hill -Select Seed Stock at Harvest Time" for 
further suggestions. 

Those who desire plan t certi Ii ation should make ap
pli ati n to the State Co mmissioner of Agriculture in 
J efferson City, Mo., at a date well in advance of bedding 
time. 



Sweet potato growers who purchase plants for trans
planting should insist upon certified plants, even at high
er prices, since certified plants are much more likely to be 
disease-free. 

Description of Varieties 
As a result of continued breeding and improvement, 

several new sweet potato varieties are now available com
mercially, representing both the "Firm" (dry) and "sott" 
(moist) types. Since most markets show a preference for 
one type or the other, the commercial grower will do 
well to note such preferences as well as the productive 
ability of each variety considered for planting. 

Soft-fleshed Varieties 

Porto Rico: The Porto Rico is still the most widely grown 
of the soft-fleshed varieties, especially in the southeastern 
states. The Louisiana strain (U nit I) is a more consistent 
type and generally yields better than most strains that are 
available commercially. This variety is adapted only to the 
southern part of Missouri where the growing season is 
sufficiently long to produce profitable yields. Even here 
it is not a top-yielding variety. Moreover, its internal 
flesh color (carotene) and vitamin content are considered 
inferior to those of several newer varieties. 

Bunch or Vineless Porto Rico: Several varieties and strains 
of the short-vi ned mutation of Porto Rico are now being 
propagated. The productiveness and root characteristics 
are comparable to those of the vining parent and the 
shorter vine interferes less with cultivation and harvest. 
As a precaution against the spread of internal cork virus, 
growers in Missouri are requested not to grow any of the 
"vineless" varieties. 

Early Port: Early Port, previously designated as L240, 
developed by the Louisiana station, is one of the earliest 
"maturing" varieties. It has a lighter skin color than 
Porto Rico , but a unitorm orange colored flesh which 
indicates a high carotene (pro-vitamin A) content. Since 
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it does not require as long a growing season as Porto 
Rico to size the roots properly, it can be harvested earlier 
(or planted later) and still produce good yields of market
able roots . The roots have a slight tendency to ridge on 
heavy soil types if permitted to grow too large. Some 
difficulty has also been reported in holding this variety 
in storage. In Missouri, Early Port is decreasing in pop
ularity. 

All-Gold: All-Gold, an Oklahoma introduction, is one 
of the most promising of the new varieties for general 
planting in Missouri. The roots, generally smooth and 
spindle-shaped, have a russet golden skin and a bright 
salmon colored flesh . They are of very high nutritional 
quality, keep well in storage, and possess very desirable 
canning qualities. All-Gold produces well in all parts of 
Missouri, but the yields generally average a little lower 
than those of several other varieties. It possesses some 
resistance to stem rot infections and may have some re
sistance to internal cork. Undesirable root shapes are 
sometimes encountered on heavy soils. It is very suscept
ible to nematodes. 

Tango: Tango, originally designated B4570 and Missouri 
X, was released by the Missouri Agricultural Experiment 
Station in 1955 for home garden and limited commercial 
planting. Tango originated as a seedling selected at the 
U.S.D.A. Plant Industry Station, Beltsville, Md., in 1942 
from a. cross (Nancy Hall X Porto Rico 1-10) made at 
the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station in 1941. 

Because of its high yielding ability, earliness, excel
lent table and keeping qualities, it was released as a re
placement for Nancy Hall, long a favorite in Missouri. It 
is considered by many to be superior in appearance and 
table quality to either Nancy Hall or Porto Rico. Tango 
is moderately resistant to black rot, but very susceptible 
to wilt. It is recommended in areas where wilt is not a 
prominent problem. Stock of this variety to be used for 
seed should be hill-selected to eliminate wilt-infested 
plants. Other diseases have not been troublesome on this 
variety in approximately 10 years of testing. 

Kandee: Kandee, released by the Kansas Agricultural 
Experiment Station, originated as a seedling from a cross 
made at the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station 
involving Yellow Yam, Nancy Hall and Porto Rico. It 
is a very promising variety in Kansas and southern Iowa, 
but has not become popular in Missouri except around 
Kansas City. The roots are medium short, oblong and 
very regular in shape. The skin color is reddish-bronze 
and the flesh color is deep orange. It yields a high per
centage of No. 1 roots and the roots keep very well in 
storage. The greatest limitation of Kandee for this area 



is its susceptibility to several diseases including stem rot, 
soil pox and scurf. 

Sunnyside: Sunnyside, released jointly by the U.S.D.A. 
and Maryland Agricultural Experiment Stations, origi
nated as a seedling selected from a progeny resulting from 
a cross (Yellow Yam 149 X Nancy Hall 42-1) X 
(Pelican Processor X Triumph) made at the Louisiana 
Station in 1944. Although Sunnyside has been tested at 
several locations in Missouri, it has not been grown on a 
commercial scale as the skin color is considered to be too 
light for market purposes. The roots are short and tapered 
in shape, relatively smooth and of medium size. The flesh 
is salmon to orange in color and very attractive when 
vacuum packed or canned in syrup. It is considered to be 
an excellent keeper in storage. Sunnyside is susceptible to 
fusarium wilt but has some resistance to black rot. 

Gold Rush: This variety, previously d:signated L241, is 

a Louisiana introduction having very high quality and 
carrying considerable resistance to stem rot. It tends to 
root abundantly under Missouri conditions, but requires a 
very long growing season to size the root sufficiently for 
high yields. In Missouri, Gold Rush has shown most 
promise around St. Louis where the soils are heavily wilt
infested and more susceptible varieties cannot be grown 
profitably. Planting of Gold Rush is currently being dis
couraged because of its susceptibility to internal cork. 

Firm-fleshed Varieties 

In Missouri the firm-fleshed varieties are being re
placed rapidly by the soft-fleshed or so-called "Yam" 
types. 

Compared to varieties of the soft-fleshed type, most 
firm-fleshed varieties have roots which are smoother, more 
uniform and symmetrical in shape and in general are car
ried much closer to the main stem of the plant. Some 
progress has been made recently among varieties of this 
type in improving the internal flesh color (carotene or 
pro-vitamin A content) , keeping and storage qualities. 

Ortis (jersey Orange): Orlis, a mutation of Little Stem 
Jersey (or Yellow Jersey) introduced by the Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station, appears to be well adapted 
for production in Missouri. It possesses a much deeper 
orange flesh color and higher carotene content than Yel
low Jersey and generally yields slightly higher than 

Orange Little Stem. It is grown in certain areas of the 
East under the variety name "Jersey Orange". 

Maryland Golden: A deep orange-fleshed variety intro
duced by the Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Maryland Golden is usually a heavy yielding variety in 
Missouri . Although deeper orange colored than its par
ent, Big Stem Jersey, it tends to become pithy in stor
age, shrinks excessively and is a relatively poor plant 
producer. 

Little Stem Jersey (Yellow Jersey): This variety is very 
similar to Orlis except for internal flesh color. Usually it 
does not yield as well as Orlis and other varieties of the 
dry-fleshed type. 
Big Stem Jersey: Big Stem Jersey , while having longer 
vines and producing larger roots than Little Stem Jersey, 
is otherwise very similar. The yields of this variety, too, 
have been consistently below Orlis, Rols and Maryland 
Golden. 

Rols: Rols is a red-skin mutation from Orange Little Stem 
introduced by the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. Other than in skin color, the root is very similar to 
Orange Little Stem. Rols is a good yielder in Missouri, 
is a heavy plant producer and appears to hold up well 
in storage. 
Nemagold: .Nemagold, from the Oklahoma Station, is 
one of the most promising of the newer dry-fleshed Jersey
type vanetles, paiticularly in nelhdcode and soil rot infested 
areas. Yields of Nemagold compare favorably with other 
Jersey-type varieties, but are generally lower than most 
moist-fleshed varieties. The roots average medium in size. 
They are generally smooth, but frequently veined and vary 
considerably in shape with soil texture, being short and . 
chunky on light soils and stringy (long) on heavy soils. 
The color of roots is a russet-gold somewhat similar to 
Allgold. The flesh is orange and very attractive when 
baked. 

Nemagold is somewhat tolerant of wilt and soil rot. 
lt has been reported less susceptible to black rot than 
other Jersey varieties. 

Results of Variety Tests 

The following summary of test results for the M~s
souri station for the period 1951-1955 lists only varieties 
of the "soft-fleshed" type that are available commercially. 

TABLE 1 -- COMPARATIVE YIELD OF U.S. NO.1 AND U.S. NO.2 ROOTS OF MOIST-FLESHED VARIETIES. 
Yields expressed in 55# Bu'; Acre. 

Average 
Variety 1951 195~2;:....-___ --=;19~5~3~ ___ ~1:;9:;5-,;.4 ____ ....::179.;,5r-5 ___ ...:1~9.::.;51~-n:1~9.:.;55:... 

~T~a-ng-o~~~----------------~3~4n5~--------A.467 365 380 401 391 
Unit I Porto Rico 251 359 276 338 377 320 
Early Port 206 404 393 340 379 344 
Gold Rush 232 293 246 369 252 278 
All Gold 198 346 391 334 357 325 
Kandee 286 287 302 291 
Mo. Agr. Exp. Station, 1951-1955. 
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Growing Sweet 

Potato Slips 

Clean Up Plant Beds Before Bedding Roots 

Swee t potato slips are genera ll y forced in hotbeds 
si nce so me bot tom hea t is desirable to st imul ate ea rl y 
gr wth (Fig. 2). Bulletin 617, Vegetable Plants for Home 
and ommer ial Gr wers, contains information on con
st ruct ion of manure, Aue-heated, hot water and electric 
hotbe Is. It can be obta ined from Coun ty Agricultural Ex
tension Offices or by wr iting the Mailing Room, 21 

Mumford Hall , Univers.ity of Missouri , Columbia. 
Old pl ant refu se and bedding sand sho uld be thor

ough ly cleaned out and the structures and surrounding 
soil thoroughl y sterili zed each yea r before bedding rOO ts. 
The bed can be drenched with sprinkling can containing 
a formald ehyde solution. Use 1 pint of 40 percent for
maldehyde for ea h l5 ga llons of water. Wet down the bed, 
framework and surrounding soil thoroughly with the solu
tion. Then allow the bed to air out a few days before put
ting in clean (and preferabl y steril e) sand and bedding 
rOOts. Where steam is available, the bedding sand ca n be 
sterili zed by hea ting to 180 0 F and holding for at least 
1 hour. 

Bed an Adequate Amount of Stock 

Th e amount of seed stock required for bedding will 
vary with the varie ty, the number of pullings that can be 
made and upon plant bed management. For best yields 
of mos t varieti es, transplanting to the field must be com
pl eted a few days after the frost-free date. For that rea
so n, a majority of the slips should co me from th e first 
pulling. Under normal conditions this will require bed
ding approximately 10 to 12 bushels of roots for each 
acre to be planted. Generally some second pul ling slips 
may be used, but thei r use should not delay planting 
more than a few days. A delay of more than twO weeks 
after the frost-free date may reduce the yield substantiall y 
(sec Table 3). 
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Pig. 2 - Sweet potato slips are tlSually forced in hotbeds since bot
tom beelt is desirable to .rtimtllate eflrly growth. Bed sanitation is 
essential in forcing disease-!ree slips. 

"Nicking" to Eliminate Off-type and Diseased 
Roots 

As the seed is taken out of storage and prepared for 
bedding, di sca rd any badly shri vc:led roOtS and any show
ing di sease sy mptoms. The small end s of the roots can 
be "nicked" or ut ofT to determine the presence of di s
ease and the degree of inter ior co lor. Roots showing in
terna l di scoloration should not be bedded. While this 
pro edure assists in the elimination of ork and wilt in
fected roots, it should nOt be considered a way to main
tain "d isease-free" stock. 

Treat Roots with a Fungicide Before Bedding 

Before bedding, the roots sh uld b created with a 
good fung icide to des troy any di sease organisms on their 
surface and to help prote t them from decay in the plant 
b d. Severa'i co mmercial fungic ides, such as Spergon, 
Semesan Bel and Phygon XL, have been found satisfactory 
and are very convenient ro use. Because of differences in 
their chemical nature and the concen tration of active in
gredients, these materials should be used according to the 
directions on the container label. These solutions are not 
wt';\kened materi ally by repeated use and can be used for 
severa I bushels of seed stock, as long as the solu tion re
mains clean and there is suffi cient solu tion to cover all of 
the roots in the container. 

For most materi als, it is necessa ry to dip th e roots 
only long enough to thoroughly wet them. There ap
pears to be no particular advantage in soakin g them; in 
fact , injury may result from some fungicides if the rootS 
are permitted to remain too long. W hen pulling the slips 
for transplanting, the roOt ends can also be di pped in one 



of these solutions before setting. 
Caution: Since all of these chemicals are highly 

poisonous to animal life, they should be kept out of the 
reach of children and livestock and carefully disposed of 
after use by burying. 

Bedding the Roots 

Immediately before bedding, a layer of clean sand 3 
or 4 inches deep is placed on the bottom of the bed. For 
electrically-heated beds it may be desirable to insulate 
the bottom with a 2 or 3 inch layer of sawdust before 
putting in the heating cables and the bedding sand. The 
metho d of placing the cable will vary with the size of 
the hotbed, the rating (amperage) of the cables, and the 
amount of heat required to maintain satisfactory tempera
tures. 

The roots are then placed 1 to Ilh inches apart in 
the sand. After the roots are bedded, they are covered with 
sand to a depth of about 1 inch and watered. The sand 
and water should be at a temperature of approximately 
80° F since chilling will bring about a delay in sprout
ing and may cause the roots to decay. Under no circumst
ances shouLd the roots be allowed to chill. The temperature 
of the plant bed may be as high as 85 ° F when the roots 
are bedded. It should then be allowed to drop gradually 
but should not go below 70° F. 

A temperature between 70° and 80° F is most satis
factory for the greater part of the plant forcing period. 
Since the temperature should not be allowed to go above 
85° F, the sash of the hotbed must be elevated during 
sunny days to keep the temperature down. 

The bedding material should be examined through
out its depth every few days to determine the need for 
water. The bedding material should not become too dry 
for good growth or become wet enough to encourage 
disease. When the first sprouts push through the sand, 
an additional layer of 2 or 3 inches of sand can be placed 
on the bed to encourage the production of a stronger 

root system. Partially decayed sawdust may also be used 
for this last cover. Plants should be expose d to outside 
temperatures both day and night for about a week before 
pulling time, to harden them off. 

If insects, particularly aphids, become troublesome 
spray or dust with Lindane. To make the spray, add 
Lindane (25% wettable powder) to water at the rate of 
1 pound per 100 gallons or 1 level teaspoon per gallon. 
Malathion is also effective when used at a rate of 4 tea
spoons of 25% wettable powder, or 1lh teaspoons 50% 
Malathion emulsifiable concentrate, per gallon of water. 

Under this system of plant production, about six 
weeks 'are required to obtain a good supply of plants of 
most varieties. Therefore, where plants are to be trans
planted to the field around May 15, the roots should be 
bedded around April 1. Sweet potato slips are ready for 
pulling upon reaching a length of 6 to 8 inches. Gener
ally, plants smaller than 6 inches in length result in poor 
stands and yields and plants longer than 8 to 10 inches 
are difficult to transplant. In case the plants are in danger 
of becoming tOO rangy, they can be held back to some 
extent by withholding water and heat from the plant bed. 

It is best to water the plant bed lightly, to loosen 
the slips, the day before the plants are to be pulled. They 
should be pulled and handled carefully to avoid injury 
to the slips- and to bedded roots. Before setting them in 
the field , the plants should be sorted to eliminate all 
small weak plants. Immediately after pulling, the roots 
of the slips should be placed in wet sawdust or peat moss 
and covered with wet burlap to keep them from drying. 
Dipping the roots in a fungicide solution, such as was 
used in treating the seed stock before bedding, is of some 
value in preventing the spread of any disease which may 
occur in the plant bed. It must be realized, however, that 
this treatment supplements rather than replaces the other 
sanitation practices, which are using disease-free seed stock, 
fungicide treatment before bedding, and growing in a 
clean soil. 

Fertilization 

General Considerations 

The fact that the sweet potato will perform better 
than most vegetables on low fertility soils has no doubt 
contributed to a rather common belief that it is a poor 
land crop and will not do well on high fertility soils. 
Considerable experimental evidence has been gathered to 
prove that this belief is unfounded. A well balanced fer-
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tility program is just as essential for good yields of high 
quality sweet potatoes as for other vegetable crops. 

The sweet potato is particularly sensitive to the ni
trogen-potassium balance of soil. The tendency toward 
excessive vine growth and stringy (long, slender) roots 
which growers term "going to vine" is generally associ
ated with nitrogen-rich soils or a high nitrogen-low pot
ash unbalance. Although this unbalanced condition should 



be avoided where possible, the effect can be partially over
come by increasing the potash supply. This is shown in 
the results of a randomized block experiment conducted 
on the University's vegetable experimental field at Camp
bell, Mo., in the summer of 1950 (Table 2) . 

TABLE 2 -- MARKETABLE YIELD OF UNIT I PORTO 
RICO SWEET POTATOES GROWN AT VARIABLE 

LEVELS OF NITROGEN, POTASSIUM AND 
MAGNESIUM. 

Yields Bu./ A. (55 lb.) U. S. No.1 and No.2 
Soil Soil Yields 

Potassium Level Nitrogen Level 2.3% Mg: 4.6% Mg. 
Lb./ A. Lb. N/ A Saturation Saturation 

200 50 474 548 
150 355 357 

420 50 474 526 
150 459 389 

It is apparent from these results that the large de
crease in yield shown at the high nitrogen level (150 lb.) 
compared with the low nitrogen level (50 lb.), was sig
nificantly less at the higher (7%) potash Ievel.* 

The beneficial effect of heavy potash fertilization of 
the sweet potato is not surprising when you consider the 
amount of potassium removed in the roots and the fact 
that it is commonly grown on lighter soils which, as a 
rule, are low in potash reserves. A yield of 300 bushels 
per acre has been found to remove approximately 75 
pounds of nitrogen, 20 pounds of phosphorous (P2 0 S) 

and 115 pounds of potassium (K20), considering both 
vines and roots. 

Fertilize According to Soil Tests 

Because of the great variation in degree and balance 
of fertility with soil type and previous management, ferti
lizer applications are best made according to soil test. 
Where possible, avoid nitrogen-rich soils which encour
age vigorous vine growth. County Extension Agents can 
give you instructions on how to take soil samples and 
will test the soil for you. 

The value of maintaining proper fertility balance by 
basing your fertilizer applications on soil tests is well il
lustrated by an experiment conducted at the University'S 
vegetable experimental field, Campbell , Mo., in 1953 
(Table 3). 

Variable levels of calcium, magnesium and potassium 
were established on replicated and randomized plots on 
Lintonia fine sandy loam. Before fertilization the soil 
tested 2% organic matter, 177 pounds per acre exchangea
ble potash, 75 pounds per acre exchangeable magnesium 
and 1800 pounds per acre exchangeable calcium. Tests 
were made before treatment and three months after fertili
zation, using six samples from each treatment. 

The Tango variety was transplanted on May 21 and 
harvested Sept. 29. The planting was irrigated at 10 to 
14-day intervals to maintain a favorable moisture level in 
the upper 2 feet of soil. Phosphorus (P205 ) was increased 
to 418 pounds per acre on all plots. 

Where the soil is tested by the Missouri method, fer
tilize to bring the fertility to the following level, which is 

TABLE 3 -- EFFECT OF FERTILIZER APPLICATIONS ON SOIL TEST RESULTS AND YIELD OF SWEET POTATOES 
Change in Soil Test Values 

(Lb./ Acre) over 
Unfertilized Soil 

Effect Yields (5541 bu./ A~) 

1. None 

Fertilizer 
Treatment 

2. Added Manglnese Sulfate 13_5 lb./A. 
3. Potash increased to 5% of the cation ex-

change capacity (C.E. C.) Added 269 lb./ A 
of sulfate of potash 

4. Calcium increased to 80% of C_E.C. Added 
1500 lb./ A flour lime 

5. Calcium increased to 80% of C.E.C. potash 
to 5% of C.E.C. as sulfate of potash 

6. Added dolomitic lime 1500 lb./ A. 
7. Added dolomitic lime 1500 lb./ A. potash to 

5% of C.E.C_ as sulfate of potash 
8. Added dolomitic lime 1500 lb./ A. potash 

increased to 8% of C.E.C. by adding 670 
lb./ A. of sulfate of potash 

Difference required for statistical Significance 
at 5% level 

K 

0 

(+25) 

( -25) 

+39 
-25 

+14 

+83 

Ca Mg 

0 0 

0 0 

+1350 +25 

+650 +20 
+350 +47 

+250 +28 

none +21 

on 
pH 

none 

-0.1 

+0.4 

+0.3 
+0.1 

-0.1 

-0.2 
Treatments 1-4 11.13 Bu./A. 
Treatments 5-8 19.37 Bu./ A_ 

No. 1 No. 2 
Roots Roots 
226 33 
264 35 

299 

232 

326 
195 

299 

229 

42 

30 

39 
37 

37 

38 

*From the statistical viewpoint, this reduction in yield with nitrogen fertilization was significant at the 1% 
level and the increase in yield with potassium fertilization significant at the 5% level. The K-N interaction (ef
fect of potassium in overcoming the reduction in yield by 'nitrogen application) was statistically significant at 
the 5% but not the 1 % level. 
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Total 
259 
299 

341 

262 

365 
232 

336 

267 



considered a minimum for satisfactory yields: 
Phosphorus (P205 ) -250 pounds per acre 
Exchangeable potassium-300 pounds per acre 
Exchangeable magnesium-200 pounds per acre 
Exchangeable calcium-3000-4500 pounds per acre 

(lower value for light soils). 
Any fertilizer required to establish these levels should 

be plowed down. In addition to the fertilizer required to 
establish these levels, or for soils already testing above 
these values, use 400 pounds of 4-12-12 or 3-9-18 as a starter 

fertilizer. Apply on the surface and disk. in before trans
planting. Do not apply manure or sidedress with nitrogen. 

With the exception of boron on crops with very 
high boron requirements, trace element deficiencies are 
not common in most Missouri soils. Where boron defi
ciency is definitely known to exist, it can be corrected by 
the addition of sodium borate at the rate of 10 pounds 
per acre. It should be thoroughly mixed with the other 
fertilizers for good distribution. 

Transplant Early for High Yields 

Since the sweet potato plant is easily ctamaged by 
frost and, for best development, requires about a four
mooth frost-free growing period with warm days and 
nights, it must be transplanted early for highest yields. In 
most cases the slips should be transplanted the first week 
following the frost-free date, which for central Missouri 
is May 10. In the extreme southern part of Missouri, 
especially in the lowland area of Southeastern Missouri, 
slips may be transplanted as early as May 1 without much 
danger from frost. In northern Missouri, planting should 
generally be delayed until about May 25. A delay of two 
weeks or longer in transplanting after these dates in most 
years will reduce the yield of marketable roots substantially. 

This loss in yield from delayed planting was shown 
in an experiment at the Campbell vegetable experimental 
field during the summer of 1952. (Table 4). 

These data also indicate that satisfactory yields of the 
early-maturing varieties (Early Port, Tango, etc.) can be 
obtained in a growing season as short as 120 days while 
approximately 160 days are required for some late varie
ties. As would be expected, the increase in yield of the 
early varieties is not proportionally as great as the grow
ing season is lengthened as is the case with the late varie
ties. 

Soil Preparation for Transplanting 

Sweet potato land should be plowed at least 7 or 8 
inches deep, then thoroughly disked and harrowed as far 
in advance of planting as circumstances permit. This is 
particularly important where moisture must be conserved 
and where difficulty with weeds and grass is expected. 

Chemical Soil Treatment for Wireworms. Wireworms 
are the most common and damaging of the soil-borne 
insects of the sweet potato in Missouri. In addition to 
lowered market quality, which results from the feeding of 
these pests, losses are heavy from secondary soil and stor
age rots entering through the punctures. 

Where difficulty with wireworms is anticipated, use 
Aldrin or heptachlor at the rate of 2 pounds (4 quarts of 
25% Aldrin or heptachlor emulsifiable concentrate) per 
acre. Apply by the broadcast method and work into the 
soil immediately by disking. If this application is made im
mediately before transplanting, it also controls cutworms. 

Whether to plant on the ridge or on the level de
pends largely upon the soil characteristics and upon the 
amount of rainfall expected. On heavy soils in areas with 
above-average rainfall, planting on the ridge may increase 
the yield of marketable roots. Usually this ridging also 

TABLE 4 -- MARKETABLE YIELDS OF SIX VARIETIES OF SWEET POTATOES WITH VARIATION IN 
LENGTH OF GROWING SEASON 

Planting Date 
Harvest Date 

Approx. Season (Days) 
Variety 

Early Port 
Unit I Porto Rico 
Gold Rush 
All Gold 
B5941 
Tango 

May 15 
Sept. 2 

105 

214 
251 

(Bushels per Acre) 
May 15 

Sept. 11 
120 

397 

266 
367 
333 
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May 2 
Sept. 11 

133 

494 
337 
218 
349 
377 
395 

May 2 
Sept. 26 

148 

448 
248 
379 
376 
421 

May 2 
Oct. 14 

166 

491 
275 

476 



lowers the amount of disease in storage by facilitating 
more rapid drainage of excess moisture. During dry sea
sons, however, ridging may reduce vine growth and yield 
by increasing water loss from evaporar'un and surface run
off. 

There are several methods of preparing the ridge. 
Sometimes a lister plow is used ; in other cases, the ridges 
are thrown up by back-furrowing twice with a turning 
plow. In any case it is desirable that the ridge should be 
about 10 inches high from the crest of the ridge to the 
bottom of the furrow after the soil has settled and is 
ready for setting. In most cases the ridges are spaced 3lh 
to 4 feet apart. 

If the soil is very dry at transplanting time, and ir
rigation facilities are available, it should be watered thor
oughly before transplanting. Irrigation before planting or 
"watering-in" the plants at transplanting time will re
duce drying injury to the roots and result in quicker 

growth and a better plant stand. Most mechanical trans
planters have facilities for watering the plants as they are 
set. Where the plants are set by hand and irrigation facili
ties are not available, they can be watered-in by using 
barrels and buckets or by using a power sprayer on which 
the pressure regulator has been released to provide a steady, 
gentle flow of water. 

Planting distances vary with the variety and the 
cultivation equipment. The most satisfactory spacing for 
commercial plantings of most varieties is 12 to 15 inches 
within the row with rows 3lh feet apart. Wider plant 
spacing generally results in lower yields and a greater per
centage of jumbo-sized roots , while closer spacings tend 
to give undersized rootS on most varieties. There is some 
evidence that the plant spacing on very early vigorous 
varieties such as Tango and Early Port may be reduced to 
about 8 inches for maximum yields under irrigation and 
optimum growing conditions. 

Irrigating Sweet Potatoes 

Contrary to popular belief, the sweet potato is not 
a drouth-resistant crop. This erroneous belief probably 
came from its widely recognized ability to ~ survive" long 
periods without rainfall. The "survival" is due to its ex
tensive and deep root system, tapping large reservoirs of 
soil moisture. But once this supply of moisture is de
pleted to a point near the soil's permanent wilting per
centage, sweet potatoes suffer the same as other plantS 
and water is necessary both for continued growth and for 
root development. 

In other words, sweet potato roots remove moisture 
from the soil to about the same degree of tension as 
other plants and use it with much the same degree of 
efficiency. While the plants can "survive" with very little 
soil moisture at the expense of vine and tuber develop-

mepr, experiments indicate that about 18 in. of water are re
quired during the growing season for maximum yields. 

Response to Irrigation 

Because of the large "water tank" under the plants, 
it takes considerable time to exhaust the available mois
ture. This explains why large responses to irrigation are 
not usually obtained during short drouths, and why long 
irrigation intervals and heavy application rates are the 
usual practice. 

During long drouths, the plant depends on stored 
soil water to meet its requirements. Experiments at this' 
Station show that the sweet potato crop approaching full 
vine development and setting on roots Uuly & August) 
depletes soil moisture at a rate of 0.15 to 0.2 inch per 

TABLE 5 -- RESPONSE OF PORTO RICO SWEET POTATOES TO VARIABLE AMOUNTS OF IRRIGATION 
(Campbell, Mo., 1952) 

Treatment 
Unirrigated 
Moisture kept above 45% of Field Capacity** 
1 ~ of water each week 
1 1 2· of water each week 
Campbell, Mo., 

Inches of 
Water Applied 

None 
7.0 
7.0 
9.5 

Inches of 
Effective Rainfall* 

9.19 
9.19 
9.19 
9.19 

Marketable Yield 
U.S. No. 1 & No.2 

Bu.jA. 
308 
462 
482 
536 

* Only a small part of this amount fell in the period May 25-July 27 .• The soil profile was at field capacity at transplanting 
time. 

**In this treatment, 1" of water was applied when the available moisture dropped to 45% at a depth of l' as determined by 
electrical resistance measurements. 
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day. As uming a sandy loam oil with 1.5 in hes avai lable 
moisture per foot of depth and an "effective co ring 
z ne" of 3 feet, about 23 days would be required to ex
haust the available m isture. And if the drouth conrinued, 
m re than 4.5 inches of irrigati n water wou ld be needed 
to replenish the m isture suppJ y. 

The marked responsivene s f sweet potatoes to ir
rigation was we ll demonstrated during the 1952 season, 
in an experiment on Lintonia fine sandy loam (T ble 5). 

Notice that the same amount of irrigation water w 
app l!. d in Treatments 2 and 3, and the yields were n t 
mu h different. Moisture readings at depths greater than 
1 foot indicated these irrigation applications were not 

Pig. 3 - Non-irrigated Porto Ricos yielded only ] 41 bushels per 
acre in 1953. In the same planting, soil kept moist to a 2)00t 
depth by irrigatiorl produced 352 bushels per acre. 

enough to mai ntai n satisfact ry moisture levels at low r 
depths-that is, to k ep up w ith the demands of the 
plants. This emph asizes th va lue of "knowing your soil 
III istu rc." 

Irrigate Soon Enough! 

Experiments were made in 1953 to find the level to 
w hich the moisture in the effective root zone c u.ld be 
all wed to dr p without materially affecting yields. ne 
plot was not irrigated. Available moisture in the other 
three was allowed to drop to 75%, 50% and 25% of .field 
capacity before irrigating; then cn ugh irrigati n water 
was applied to bring the soil moisture to field capa iry to 
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TABLE 6 -- EFFECT OF MOISTURE LEVELS MAINTAINED BY IRRIGATION ON YIELD OF 
PORTO RICO SWEET POTATOES 

(Campbell, Mo., 1953) 
Yield 55# Bu. Per Acre. 

Treatment 
Unirrigated 
Moisture above 25% of F.C.* 
Moisture above 50% of F.C. 
Moisture above 75% of F.C. 
*F. C. ~ Field Capacity. 

Inches of 
Irrigation 

Water 
None 

6.5 
8.0 

11.5 
(Campbell, Mo., 1953 

a depth of 2 feet. (See Table 6). 
In the heavier irrigation treatments (50% and 75%), 

where water was applied more frequently, the soil was 
more moist at depths greater than 2 feet. These data sug
gest that irrigation of fine sandy loam soils should com
mence while the moisture in the root zone is still greater 
than 25%-possibly 40% to 50% of field capacity. 

Electrical instruments for measuring available soil 
moisture are now available. 

It is believed that the maintenance of a favorable and 
relatively uniform moisture level throughout the entire 
season will materially reduce losses from growth cracks 
and other root irregularities. This, however, has not been 
definitely proven. 

Watch Depth of Wetting 

The results obtained in 1953 suggested an experiment 
to learn the effect of maintaIning a favorable moisture 
level to varying soil depths. Using different amounts and 
frequencies of irrigation, the soil moisture was maintained 

Inches of 
Rainfall 

·3.96 
3.96 
3.96 
3.96 

U.S. 
No.1 

109 
152 
240 
226 

U.S. 
No.2 

92 
128 
174 
202 

U.S. 
No.1 & 2 

201 
280 
414 
428 

above 40% of field capacity to depths of 1-2 feet, 2-3 feet 
and 3-4 feet throughout the entire season. (See Table 7). 

The figures suggest there is no advantage, even on 
the lighter textured soils , of maintaining high moisture 
levels by irrigation to a depth greater than 2 feet. While 
the sweet potato may root to depths of 6 feet or more, 
the subsoil moisture will not usually be depleted to a 
critical level-if the soil profile was at field capacity at 
the start and if high moisture levels are maintained in the 
upper 2 feet at all times. 

Attempts to maintain high moisture levels to greater 
depths on heavy soils and those with impeded drainage 
may result in oxygen deficiency to the roots and greatly 
reduced yields. 

The "soil moisture approach" to irrigation practice 
will help the grower avoid the two common and costly 
mistakes in irrigating vegetables-TOO LATE with 
TOO LITTLE. For the more "irrigation-minded" grower, 
it eliminates unnecessary irrigations and reduces the likeli
hood of over-watering. 

TABLE 7 -- YIELD OF PORTO RICO SWEET POTATOES WHEN mRIGATED TO VARYING SOIL DEPTHS 
(Campbell, Mo. , 1954.) 

Yields BU./ A. Inches of 
Irrigation Inches of 

Treatment Water Rainfall 
Unirrigated None 
Moisture kept above 
40% to depth of 

l' - 2' 9.73 5.87 
2' - 3' 12.85 5.87 
3' - 4' 14.07 5.87 

(Campbell, Mo., 1954.) 

Total In. 
Inches of Water Used 

Soil Water 6 19-10/10 
. 0 

1.72 17.32 
2.04 20.76 
0.81 20.75 

U.S. 
No. 1 

9 

274 
278 
278 

Total 

352 
362 
363 

Other Cultural Practices 

Keep the Planting Free of Weeds 

Sweet potato plantings should be kept as free from 
weeds al1d grass as practicable. The labor cost for weed 
control can be materially reduced by planting in soil 
which has been kept weed-free for several years and by 
proper preparation of the soil before transplanting. Since 

the vines interfere with cultivation late in the season, the 
best use of the cultivator is usually limited to the first 
few weeks after transplanting. Horse-drawn and power 
equipment should be used as much as possible to reduce 
the amount of hand-hoeing and the labor cost of control
ling weeds. 
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The two- horse corn culti va tor is a very valuable im
plement fo r culti vation, since it permits lateral movement 
of the shovels in be tween and around the plants w hen 
workin g close. It is generall y advisabl e to h oe o ut and 
pull weeds and g rass within the row before the vines be
come large enoug h to interfere with culti va tion. On un
ridged rows this hoei ng should precede the cultivation in 
whi ch the soil is thrown ro the row. Th e di sk hiller can 
be used ro advantage earl y in the season to elimin ate weeds 
o n ridge ro ws. The di sks are set to cut away th e edges 
of the ridges and ro throw the soil and weeds into the 
middles. In later cultivations the soil is then w rked back 
to the ridges w ith sweeps. 

Do Not Prune the Vines 

Plants that have "gone to vine" should not be moved 
or prune I but rather left undi sturbed as long as the grow
ing season will permit. The carbohydrates (sugars) which 
accumulate as reserves in the roo ts are manufactured in 
the leaves and are thus o nl y indirec tl y associated with 
the fertili ty in the soil. A mode tate amount of foliage is 
necessary to size the root pro perl y. In the case of plants 
th a t ha ve "go ne to vin e" most of th e carboh ydra te re
serves ha ve been ex pended for vine growth. Pruning of 
the vines w ill reduce the effective leaf area and the manu
facture of suga rs and limit the proper sizing of the roots. 

Handle Carefully During Harvesting and 
Grading 

Carefu l handl.i ng of the swee t potato roOts to main
tain a continuo us protective "skin " will materially reduce 
losses in transit and storage due to ro ts and shriveling. 
Every preca utio n should therefore be exercised during 
digging, picking-up , g rading and packi ng to reduce dam
age to the "skin " from brui sing, skinning or cutting of 

Pig. 4 -Sweet potato vines are usually so rank thaI they need to 
be cut on each side 0/ the row be/ore digging. This can be done 
with /orwat'd or rear-mounted disk-hillers, as shown here. 

the roots. Moreover, the roots sho uld be properly cured 
before storage and sho uld neve r be ex posed to tem pera
cures much below 50° 1; as they are very subject to chill
Ing lI1Jury. 

Deciding when to d ig is a problem of considerable 
co nce rn to the swee t potato g rower. Since the sweet 
potato root makes it fastest growth in the last four or 
five wee ks before fr os t, th ere mu st ge nerall y be so me 
compromi se between obtaining max imum yields of mar
ketable roo ts and taking a chance o n frost and chilling 
injury. Thi s is parti cul arl y true for late plantings and for 
the crop w hich is to be marketed late o r held in stOrage. 

Earl y vari eti es transp lanted in May can generall y be 
dug in Se pte mber w ith good yield s and no dange r of 
chilling injury . In any case, as digging tim e ap proaches 
a few hill s should be sampled fro m week co week to de
termin e w hen the majority of the rOots have sized suf
ficiently for the m arke t. For la te vari eties it is generally 
adv isable to allow them to g row as late as safety from 
chilling will permit. But they should be dug before the 
first hard frost o r lig ht freeze of the season . Seed St ck 
should be dug about two weeks before the first ki lling 
frost is expected. 

A lig ht fro st w hich damages the tende r leaves, but 
does not freeze the crowns of the p lants will not generally 
affect the kee ping qu a li ty . When frost occurs, it is not 
necessary to rem ove the tops before sunrise as formerly 
bel ieved. H owever, the occurrence of the first frost should 
serve as a warning th at chilling temperatures are likely 
co occur and the rootS should be dug as soon as possible. 

Soil and wea the r co ndition s, too, may be decisive 
factors in regard to the time to dig. Other factors being 
the same, the roots should be dug w hen the so il wo rks 
well and the outlook is for fair weather. If possible, avoid 
digging w hen th e so il is wet and the wea th er cool and 
cloudy, as considerable diffi culty w ith keeping in storage 
may be experien ed. 

The vines of most swee t potato vari eti es are so rank 
at harves t time tha t they shaull be cut on eac h side of 
the row before digging. This can be acco mpli shed and 
the vines thrown to the middles with di sk hjJlers at

tached to the tracto r, a cultivato r fram e (Fig. 4) or the 
digger. 
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Fig. 5 - New, improved modeLs 0/ sweet potato diggers and Li/ters 
are overcoming the probLem 0/ bruising that made earLy models 
unsuccessful. 

There has been considerable research recentl y ro de
ve lop a more sa ti sfactory mec hani ca l harvester for the 
sweet potaro. Ea rl y models pattern ed after the conven
tiona l Irish potato digger were unsuccessful because of ex
cess ive bruising and skinning by the elevator chain. The 
newer models, including both plant lifters and diggers 
with shorr elevacor chains (Fig. 5), have large ly overcome 
this prob lem. Tractor drawn, mold board plows (14 CO 

16 inch size) do a sa tisfactory job of digg ing with ve ry 
link roo t injury. Wi th smaller-shared plows it is usuall y 
necessary to "bar-ofr' the rowan one or both sides to re
duce its wi dth so that the entire row ca n be rurned up 
at one time without danger of leav ing part of the rOOts 
or cutting into the side of the hill s. Ext reme ca uti on 
must be exercised to prevent cutting the rootS when " bar
ring-ofl" the rows. Generall y, plows or diggers should be 
set juSt deep enough for the blade or share to pass under 
the roots withoU[ cU[ting. O n power diggers with chains 
it is desirable that the digger be se t deep enough that 
so me so il moves over the elevator chain ro serve as a 
ushion and reduce digging injury. 

After digg ing, sweet potacoes sh u Id be left exposed 
to the sun and air only long enough for the so il cl inging 
to them to dry and for the skin to harden. W here they 
are plowed a u t, it is necessary to remove the roots from 
the loose soil by hand . Pickers should wear catron gloves 
and avoid tossing, piling and unnecessary handling of the 
roots . Sweet potatoes fo r early market can be graded in 
the fi eld , each grade being placed in separate containers 
as they are picked. AJJ unsound roots (cuts, bruises and 
rots) should be kept se parate. Field g rading at harvest 
time wi ll result in more e,ffi cienr use of labor, reduce 
container cos ts and resu lt in less handling (and damage) 
in storage. Grading of washed potaroes for immediate 
market is best done at the packing shed. 

Hill-Select Seed Stock at Harvest Time 

The grower f sweet potatoes has more direct respon
sibili ty with respe t to the production and maintenance of 
guality seed StOck than with mos-t an y other farm crop. 
His best assurance of gu ality "seed" is his own selection 
and produ tion program. This program should include 
selection from productive hiJJs of tOotS showing no evi-

dence of di sease and which are ttue to type and have no 
unfavorab le vari ation in form or color. 

Since it is impossible to determine with certain ty 
these factors at the packing shed or storage house, the 
selection should be made in the fie ld at harvest tim e. A 
few bushels of roots selected in thi s m~ nn er can best be 
utilized by making a separa te planting for seed increase. 
This p l ~ nting should be iso lated from the res t, on clean 
so il and g iven the bes t of care. The follo wing year an 
adeguate SL1pply of good seed srock should be available 
for the com mercial pl anti ng. Further selection ca n be 
made within the seed increase planting each year to ob
tain good foundation srock. Thi s program should be a 
continuing one. 

A gu alified person should go ahead of the pi kers 
and select desirable hiJJs. During the selection the stems 
should be split to determine if stem rot is presen t. The 
roOtS from hill s showing stem discoloration should not be 
used as seed srock. When a desirable hill is found , all the 
roots inclL1ding the smaJler ones shoL1ld be saved for seed, 
since the small rootS of a procluctive, disease-free hill are 
li kely ro have the same generic makeup and the same po
tentialities for production as the larger roots from the 
same plants. In fact, the smaller sized roOtS from produc
tive hills are freguently preferred for seed st ck because 
they produce more slips per bushel than the larger roots. 
Disc~rd the strings. Handle the se lected roots very care
fL1 ll y, put in properly marked clean storage crates and 
place in the curing room. 
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Fig. 6- Packagitlg is a fa r more important step than most growers 
realize. A ttractively crated roots like thm command fir.rt atten
tlO/l when they arrive at a market. With sturdy packaging they 
a/so can be divf!rted 10 other markets i[ neces.lI1ry. 

Cure Immediately After Digging 

After digging, the sound di sease-free roots that are to 

be sto red sho uld be moved imm edi ately in tO a hea ted 
storage room fo r curing. Roo ts which are badl y bruised, 
di seased o r whi ch have been chilled should not be stOred 
as they w ill no t keep we ll and will ca use the sound roOtS 
to decay more rapidly. 

The curing process in addition to healing the wounds 
th roug h the develo pment o f wound co rk, favors the for
m ati on o f a continuous protecti ve "s kin " over the entire 
roor. C uring ca uses a slight loss in weig ht due to losses 
of wa ter and ca rbohydrates, but thi s results in a "sweeter" 
po tatO because of the chang ing of sta rch to dextrins and 
suga r. 

Before bring ing in the crop, the stOrage room should 
be thoroug hl y clea ned and sprayed or fum igated with a 
good fungicide to k ill the spores of ro tting fun g i which 
would la ter a rrack the roo ts. O ne sa tisfactory method is 
to spra y the interior of the storage room and the stOrage 
cr ales or conta iners with a so luti o n of copper sulfa te 
(blues tOne or blue Vitriol) made by di ssolving 4 pounds 
of copper sul fa te in 50 gallons of water. All exposed stor
age su rfaces, incl ud ing the ceil ing, should be wet thor
oughly w ith the solut ion. 

Prior to b ringi ng in the toO tS selected fo r storage, 
the temperature of the storage house should be brought 
to at least 70° F. A fter the crates or baskets are properly 
stacked, t he temperatu re sho ul d be increased to approxi
mately 85 ° F and held for about 10 days. Curing for long
er periods at this temperature is likely to cause excessive 
sprouting. The venti lation should be ad justed very care
fully to maintain a relative humidity of 85 to 90 percent. 
With inadequate ventilation , the humidity may become 

so hig h that mo isture will condense on the roo ts o r the 
wa ll s o f th e sto rage roo m , a co nditi o n w hi ch g rowers 
re fer to as "sweating." O n the o ther hand , excessive venti
lati on, parti cul arl y when the relati ve humidity o f the air 
outside the stOrage is low, will ca use excess ive shrinkage. 

Care During the Storage Period 

Afler curing, th e tem pera ture in th e sto rage room 
shou Id be dropped to 55 0 F fo r the storage period. The 
relati ve humidity sho uld be maintained at HO to 85 per
cent with a minimum amount o f ve ntil ati o n but always 
enoug h to prevent condensa tio n of w::t ter droplets within 
lhe storage:. 

The felT/perrlt tl re should never be ai/owed to drop below 
50° F as the roO ts will chill. C hilling increases the sus
ceptibility of lhe roo ts to infe ti on by rotting o rga ni sms 
and reduces th e ability (of seedstock) to produce sproutS 
when bedd ed . Several days' expos ure to te m peratures 
much below 50° F is like ly to cause internal di scolora tion 
and d e:c~y. 

The roots sho uld no t be sorted o r di sturbed in stor
age as the handling ca uses new wo unds and spreads the 
rotting organi sms. Ex perim ents show that losses in sto r
age may be d oubled by ex tra handling . Small lo ts of 
swee t potatoes fo r ho me use ca n be ke pt by wrapp ing 
sound roo ts in newspapers and storing them in a partially 
hea ted base ment o r cl ose t in w h ich the tem perature is 
maintained near 55 ° F. 

Preparing Sweet Potatoes for Market 

O nl y clean, so und , p ro pe rl y graded and uniformly 
sized sweet po tatoes, packed in clea n attracti ve packages, 
co nsis tentl y bring good pri ces o n the market (Fig. 6). 
T his is true for either earl y marketing of uncured stock or 
la te marketing of sto red roots. Such special packag ing 
pays especiall y we Jl where there is an over-suppl y of sweet 
po tatoes o n the m arket . Frequentl y, a parti cular market 
o utle t m ay be overstocked , in which case it is desirable 
th at the quality and packag ing be favo rable fo r moving 
on to o ther markets. 

Because of the increasing emphasis on an attractive 
product, washing before packing fo r the market has now 
beco me a com mo n prac ti ce fo r both fres hl y dug and 
cured sweet po tatOes. T he cond itions at harvest t ime, 
quality of the crop and type of market will generally de
termine whether there is any particular advantage in wash
ing. In contrad iction to a rather common belief, carefully 
controlled tests show that, except where black rot is pre
valent, ro tting in sto rage or in tra nsit is not increased by 
washing. In addition to was hing, it may be desirable to 
wax the highest q uali ty roOts to enhance their appearance. 
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Common Sweet Potato Diseases 
and Their Control 

Fusarium wilt or ste m rot (caused by Fusarium 
batatatis Wr. and F. hyperoxysporum Wr. and sometimes 
li sted onl y as Fusarium oxysporum ) is one of the most 
prevalent and destructive diseases. It is characterized by 
yel lowing of the leaves, discoloration (browning) of the 
vascul ar ti ssues within the stem and, later, dying of the 
runners. The di colora tion may occur in the vine as far 
as 8 feet from the roots and may extend downward into 
the root sys tem. Discoloration of the Oes hy roots as a 
ru le is not apparent exce pt in severe cases where the 
above-ground part of the plant is dead or very severely 
affected. Infected young plants ma y develop a rosette ap
pearance, become stunted in growth and late r set many 
small potatoes about the right size for seed. 

Indi scrimin ate selection of small -s ized roo ts at the 
gtading shed will usuall y include a hi gh percentage of 
wilt infected see d stock. Root stock for propaga tion 
should , therefore, be selected from disease-free plants at 
digging time. Sp lit the ste m and eliminate roots from 
hill s show ing discoloration. Certain var iet ies such as 
Gold Rush and All Gold carry some resistance. 

Plant bed sanitation and four or fi ve-year crop rota
tions also assist in reducing the prevalence of wilt. FW1-

g icide dips or sprays cannot cure infected seed stock but 
may be of value in reduci ng th e spread in plant beds. 

Black Rot. Black rot, caused by the fungus Cera to
stomella fimbriata (Ell. and HaIst.) J. A. Elliott, is 
primarily a storage rot, but also occurs in the field and 
plant bed. Infec ted plants first show a ye llow, sickly ap
pearance of the foli age and localized black cankers that 
develop on the under-ground portion of the stem and the 
roots. The circular sunken cankers vary in size. They are 
gray-black when dry and dark-greenish black when moist. 
Decay beneath d1e surface is usually dry and does nOt 
usuall y go beyo nd the vascular ti ss ue. 

Effective concrol of bla k rot is dependent upon selec
tion of sound roots from health y vines and preventing 
infeCt ion during cultural operations. This includes disin
fection of the rootS before bedding, use of clean or steriliz
ed soil in the plant bed planting on clean soil and care
ful sorting of the roots before storage. 

Scurf. Scurf, caused by th e fun gus Moni lochaetes 
infuscans (Ell. and Haist.) ex Harter, is characterized by 
a regular brownish-superficial discoloration of the under
ground parts. Unlike black rot, the fungus does not pene
trate deepl y into rhe roOt tissue but kills only the ourer
most layers of ce ll s. With the protecti ve cork layer of 
the ski n des troyed, the roots shrive l quickly in storage 

and become dry and leathery. Clean seed stock and the 
preventative measutes which are eileCtive tor other dis
eases will also concrol scurf. 

Surface Rot. Surface Rot (Fig. 7) is caused by the 
fungus Fusarium oxysporum , which is very closely re
lated to the stem rot otganism. Sha llow, circular lesions, 
brownish in color and sometimes measuring 2 or more 
inches in diameter develop on rhe surface. Generally. the 
decay extends on ly a shorr distance into the flesh of the 
root. As with black rot, the lesion margins are very reg
ular and rhe margins are not sunken in rhe early stages 
of infection. Un li ke black rot, however, shrinkage of the 
lesions continues to a point where the diseased root be
co mes shrun ken and mummified. The disease generally 
follows periods of wet weathet and is more prevalenr 
among sweet potatoes that are not properly cured. 

Losses from surface rot can be reduced by digging 
when the soil is relatively dry and the weather clear so 
that the rootS can dry before they are placed in storage. 

Rhizopus Soft Rot. Rhizopus soft tOt is one of the 
most destructive storage diseases. The disease stares as a 
soft watery rot in the flesh and develops rapidly, often 
disintegrating rhe entire roOt within four or five days 
after infection. The infected fleshy tissue of the root be
comes soft and stringy and water exudes readily when 
the sk in is broken. 

Since soft rot infections occur through wounds in 
the skin , it is essential that injuty be kept to a minimum 
during digging, grading and handling. Digging when the 
so il is wet and the temperature is low also makes the 
rootS more susceptible to soft rot. After digging, the 
roots shou Id be cured i m mediatel y at approximately 
85 0 F so that wounds through which infection occurs 
arc healed rapidly. 

Soil Pox. Soil pox, caused by the fungus Actinomyces 
batatat is Pets. and Martin, is not a common d isease in 

Fig. 7 -Surface rot is caused by a fungus. Note circlliar lesions 
of shal/ow depth. Lesions are brownish in color and measure up 
to 2 inches in diameter. Digging when the soil is fairly dry and 
proper curing wilt reduce loss. 



Pig. 8-50iL pox. The fungus callses sunken pits 1 !1.1 in. or mort 
III cIJarlll:ter UJith jagged marginr. Roots frequentLy become dumbbell 
shaped. 

most areas of the sta te, but it can be found o n some 01 

the older vegetable farms in the St. Louis area. 
Damage b y the fungus consists of malformation and 

pitting of the fl eshy roOt and decay of the plant rootlets. 
The sy mptoms and degree of damage depend large ly on 
the stage a t wh ich infe tion occurs. Ea rl y in fect ion when 
the roo tS are small results in constri ctions and malformed 
shapes w hile infecti on of more nearly mature roOtS, pre
sumabl y throug h lateral routlets, causes scurfy les ions but 
Ii erie or no constrict ion. 

Sweer potatoes should not be g rown on infected soil 
as present corrective measures are unsatisfactory. Use long 

rotations where poss ib le. Maintenance of turnover of 
organic matter should be by use of green manure crops 
rather than barnyard manure or carbonaceous materials. 

Internal Cork. Internal cork, a virus disease widely 
distributed throughout the southeastern sweet potaro 
region , is not common in Missou ri . Infected plants first 
show an indistinct mottling of the leaves on most varieties, 
fol lowed by ring spotting and finally by bronzing and leaf 
drop. A lthough the yie ld is not materially redu ed, the 
disease is of ser ious onse<.]uence to growers because of 
the development throughout the Aesh_of dark brown to 

blackish, hard, corky Spots (F ig. 9) w hich vary in size 
up to 3 centimeters ac ross and 5 centimeters in length. 
These o rk y areas genera ll y in rease rapidly in size and 
number in storage, parti ularI y at hig h temperatu res. 

Control of the disease is made diffi cult because rhe 
infected roots appear normal on rhe ourside and ca n be 
recogni zed o nly by uning the roots into sli ces. Hence, 
it is impossible to cull our all infected roots before bed
ding even though rhe ends are " ni cked." 

The most effective con tro l is to prevenr introduction 
of infected root-Sto k into the sta re and its dissemination 
am ng growers through infected planrs . Plant growers, 
particularly, when obtaining new root stock should in
sist on Certified sto k and then carefully check it before 
bedding for ev idence of di sease. Any infected stock should 
I e des troyed immediately by burning or cooking. 

Insect Pests of Sweet Potatoes 
Although insect injury o n sweet potatoes is not 

usuall y severe enough to be a major problem, minor dam
age may cur from the sweet potato leaf beetl e, tortOise 
beetles and the sweet poratO Aea beetle. Fortunately, these 
insect pes ts are easy to control. 

Sweet Potato Leaf Beetle. This insect is a metallic, 
bl ui sh-green, hard-s hell beetl e about ~ inch long tbat 
feeds on sweet potato foliage and related plants. The 
beetles ge nerally st a rt feeding at th e leaf margins and 
co ntinu toward the stem. The larvae or grub is pale 
yel low, has a light-brown head and three pairs of legs and 
is about % inch long when full-grown. It sometimes 
causes damage to the ro ts by tunneling into the flesh. 

Tortoise Beetles or Goldbugs. These beetles are 
generally highly colored (gold n-hued, spotted, striped 
o r mottled) and have flat tortoise-s baped or oval bodies. 
The larvae are short , flattened grubs with forked tail-like 
app ndages . Both the larvae and the ad ult beetles eat 
small holes in rhe leaves and may cause severe defolia
tion . Injury may be severe on newly transplanted plants. 

Sweet Potato Flea Beetle. This insect is a black 
bee tl e about the size of a cabbage seed wi th a bronze 
cas t and reddi sh-brown legs. It attacks sweet potatoes 
late in the spring, cutting irregu lar channels in both sur
faces of th e leaves and may ca use suffi cient injury to 

young plants to necessitate:: replanting. 

Control Measures for Insects 

These insects, together with certain others occasional
ly ausing trouble, can be controlled by dusting with 3 
to 5 per ent DDT or by spraying with 2 pounds of 50 
per ent wettable DDT powder in 100 gall ons of water 
as soon as the beetle r larvae are found. 

Fig. 9-lnternai cork is a seriollJ virm disease. It is not yet com
mon in Missouri but is threatening the sweet potato industry in 
the Southeast. Irltcmai cork is spread through use of injected seed
stock and pLants. 
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